PCPM – Polish Center for International Aid

Largest development aid NGO in Poland

Main implementing partner of Polish Ministry of Foreign Aff. Funded by UN Agencies, EU, bilateral donors, corporations

Development aid:
- Fire brigades in Kenya
- Emergency medicine in Ethiopia and Tanzania
- Infrastructure and job creation in Lebanon & Iraq

Humanitarian aid:
- Syrian refugees in Lebanon (since 2012)
- Ukrainian refugees in Poland + IDPs in Ukraine

www.pcpm.org.pl
Medevac Hub Jasionka - capacity:

EVACUATION:
- 20 patients (single room / hospital standard)
- 30 accompanying persons

REPATRIATION:
- 20 beds (single room / hospital standard)

Main services:
- medical care,
- food & drinks,
- psychological support,
- child friendly space,
- rest area during evacuation process.
EQUIPMENT:

- Vital signs monitoring (HR, BP, RR, SpO2, BSL, CO2, BT, basics blood test)
- Defibrillator (manual, AED)
- Suction unit
- Infusion pump
- Ultrasound (mobile USG),
- Oxygen generator,
- Drugs (ex. Pain management, antibiotics, etc…),
- Resuscitation trolley (ALS),
- Nursing trolley,
- Wound dressing trolley,
- Diagnostic trolley.
STAFF:
1 x Doctor,
2 x Nurse,
2 x Paramedic,
1 x Psychologist,
1 x Interpreter (UA - PL)
1 x Admin officer
1 x Logistician,
1 x Hub Medical Coordinator
PATIENTS (16.12.2022):

152 evacuated patients via HUB
73 repatriated patients via HUB
68 accompanying persons
How to Request Medevac Return to Ukraine

STARTING POINT

Patient and/or family member communicate their wish to return to Ukraine

REQUEST

Patient, family member or Hospital Staff send return request to:
medevacukraine@gmail.com
perhospmorUk@emz.gov.pl
+380631044548

ACTION

MOH Ukraine Focal Point informs patient on process.

ACTION

Patient and/or family member consent.

ACTION

At least 24 hours before return movement, patient, hospital staff or designated authorities (e.g., ambulance services, local consulate representative) fill:

RECEPTION

PCPM receive patients at the Medevac Hub in Rzeszow, Poland

TRANSPORT - END POINT

Ukraine Ambulance Service or Humanosh Med Evacuation transport back to Ukraine.

Ministry of Health connect patients to follow up of care systems.

As of December 31, 2022